1. Introduction
===============

Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is a common surgical procedure for relieving pain in patients with end-stage osteoarthritis (OA) and femoral head necrosis.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ However, loss of muscle strength and other long-term postoperative deficits has been reported after THA.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^ These deficits include walking symmetry, muscle strength, and functional performance.^\[[@R6]\]^ At present, no clear evidence exists on how to improve the functional outcome after THA. Previous studies have been reported that there was an immediate muscle loss after THA.^\[[@R7]\]^

Postoperative exercise was an effective method in improving muscle strength, and it was more effective than other rehabilitation methods.^\[[@R8]\]^ However, these studies were with small sample and with conflicting results.^\[[@R9]--[@R12]\]^

Thus, we conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis about exercise for clinical outcome for THA patients. The purpose of this systematic review and meta-analysis was to compare the efficacy of exercise for clinical outcome after THA.

2. Methods
==========

The manuscript has been prepared according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement.

2.1. Search strategies
----------------------

Two investigators have independently searched the following databases (inception to July, 2018): PubMed, EMBASE, the Cochrane Library, and the Google database. Search key words and Mesh terms were as follows: "total hip arthroplasty" OR "total hip replacement" OR "THA" OR "THR" OR ""Arthroplasty, Replacement, Hip"\[Mesh\]" AND "exercise" AND "training". The reference lists of related meta-analysis were manually searched for any omitted studies. There was no restriction on the language or publication date.

2.2. Inclusion criteria and study selection
-------------------------------------------

Patients were prepared for primary THA. Intervention included postoperative exercise after THA. The standard of care or no treatment was considered as a comparison group. The primary endpoint was walking speed. Other outcomes included physical activity scale, Harris hip score, pain scores, and abduction strength. The study design was selected as randomized controlled trials (RCTs). Two reviewers selected the potential studies according to the inclusion criteria. If there was any disagreement about the selection of the studies, consult from a senior reviewer was obtained. Cohen kappa test was used for assessing consistency between reviewers; more than 0.61 was an acceptable level.^\[[@R6],[@R7]\]^

2.3. Data abstraction and quality assessment
--------------------------------------------

A specific extraction was conducted to collect data in a pregenerated standard Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) file. The items extracted from relevant studies were as follows: first author and publication year, country, sample size of the intervention and control groups, mean age of the intervention and control groups, the protocol of intervention and comparison groups, and follow-ups. Data in other forms (ie, median, interquartile range, and mean ± 95% confidence interval \[CI\]) were converted to the mean ± standard deviation (SD) according to the Cochrane Handbook.^\[[@R13]\]^ If the data were not reported numerically, we extracted these data using the "GetData Graph Digitizer" software from the published figures. All the data were extracted by 2 independent reviewers, and disagreements were resolved by discussion.

The quality of all included trials was independently assessed by 2 reviewers on the basis of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions, version 5.1.0 (<http://handbook.cochrane.org/>).^\[[@R13]\]^ A total of 7 domains were used to assess the overall quality: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participant and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting, and other bias. Each domain was measured as low bias, unclear bias, or high bias.

2.4. Outcome measures and statistical analysis
----------------------------------------------

Continuous outcomes (walking speed, physical activity scale, Harris hip score, pain scores, abduction strength, and the length of hospital stay) were expressed as a weighted mean difference (WMD) with 95% CI. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< .05 to summarize the findings across the trials. Variables in the meta-analysis were calculated using Stata software, version 12.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX). Statistical heterogeneity was evaluated using the chi-square test and the *I*^2^ statistic. When there was no statistical evidence of heterogeneity (*I*^2^ \< 50%, *P* \> .1), a fixed-effects model was adopted; otherwise, a random-effects model was chosen. Publication bias was tested using funnel plots. Publication bias was visually assessed using funnel plots and was quantitatively assessed using Begg test.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Search results and quality assessment
------------------------------------------

Flow of trials through the meta-analysis can be seen in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In the initial search, a total of 514 studies were identified from the electronic databases (PubMed 82, Embase 33, Web of Science 47, Cochrane Library 13, Google database 20). Then, all papers were input into Endnote X7 (Thomson Reuters Corp.) software for the removal of duplicate papers. A total of 151 papers were reviewed and 141 papers were removed according to the inclusion criteria at abstract and title levels. Finally, a total of 10 studies (441 THAs, exercise group 221, control group 220) were finally included in this meta-analysis.^\[[@R9]--[@R11],[@R14]--[@R20]\]^ General characteristics of the included studies can be seen in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Publication year ranged from 1995 to 2014. Mean age of the included studies ranged from 45.44 to 71. Follow-up ranged from 5 weeks to 12 months.

![Flow of trials through the meta-analysis.](medi-98-e14591-g001){#F1}

###### 

General characteristic of the included studies.
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3.2. Risk of bias of the included studies
-----------------------------------------

Risk of bias summary and risk of bias graph can be seen in Figs. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. Attrition bias and allocation concealment was low in 6/10 of the included studies. Blinding of the participant and outcome assessment was low in 6/10 and 7/10, respectively. Incomplete data, selection reporting, and other bias were unclear in 1 study.

![The risk of bias summary. +, no bias; −, bias; ?, bias unknown.](medi-98-e14591-g003){#F2}

![Risk of bias of summary of the included randomized controlled trials.](medi-98-e14591-g004){#F3}

3.3. Walking speed
------------------

Walking speed was reported in 7 studies, and the pooled results indicated that exercise was associated with an increase of the walking speed by 0.15 m/s compared with the control group (WMD 0.15; 95% CI 0.08, 0.22; *P* = .000; Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots of the included studies comparing the walking speed.](medi-98-e14591-g005){#F4}

3.4. Physical activity scale
----------------------------

Physical activity scale was reported in 5 studies, and the pooled results indicated that there was no significant difference between the exercise group and control group in terms of the physical activity scale (WMD −2.13; 95% CI −6.31, 2.05; *P* = .317; Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots of the included studies comparing the physical activity scale.](medi-98-e14591-g006){#F5}

3.5. Harris hip score
---------------------

Harris hip score was reported in 6 studies, and the pooled results indicated that exercise group was associated with an increase of the Harris hip scores compared with the control group (WMD 8.49; 95% CI 5.19, 11.78; *P* = .000; Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots of the included studies comparing the Harris hip score.](medi-98-e14591-g007){#F6}

3.6. Pain scores
----------------

Pain scores were reported in 8 studies totaling 452 THAs. Compared with control group, exercise group was associated with a reduction of pain scores (WMD −1.32; 95% CI −2.07, −0.57; *P* = .001; Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots of the included studies comparing the pain scores.](medi-98-e14591-g008){#F7}

3.7. Abduction strength
-----------------------

Six studies totaling 293 patients gave available data for abduction strength of exercise group and control group. Result showed that, compared with the control group, exercise group was associated with an increase of the abduction strength (WMD 9.75; 95% CI 5.33, 14.17; *P* = .000; Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots of the included studies comparing the abduction strength.](medi-98-e14591-g009){#F8}

3.8. Length of hospital stay
----------------------------

Seven studies totaling 396 patients provided data for the length of hospital stay of exercise group and control group. Result showed that, compared with control group, exercise group was associated with a decrease of length of hospital stay (WMD −0.68; 95% CI −1.07, −0.29; *P* = .001; Fig. [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plots of the included studies comparing the length of hospital stay.](medi-98-e14591-g010){#F9}

3.9. Subgroup analysis, sensitivity analysis, and publication bias
------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the results of subgroup analyses. The findings of walking speed were consistent in all subgroup analyses except for the exercise protocol subgroups. Resistive exercise shows better walking speed than nonresistive exercise.

###### 

Subgroup analysis for the walking speed between exercise and control group.
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Sensitivity analysis results showed that the results were relatively consistent (Fig. [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). And no obvious publication bias was detected, as based on Egger funnel plots (Fig. [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sensitivity analysis of the walking speed.](medi-98-e14591-g012){#F10}

![Begg test of the walking speed.](medi-98-e14591-g013){#F11}

4. Discussion
=============

As far as we know, this is the first meta-analysis investigating exercise efficacy for functional outcomes after THA. We finally included 10 clinical trials. We found that exercise has a beneficial role in improving hip muscle strength, decreasing postoperative pain, and improving hip function.

A major strength of our meta-analysis was that we systematically searched the relevant studies using key words and Mesh terms. Furthermore, we used random-effects model to analyze the final results. Next, we used the sensitivity analysis and subgroup analysis to further increase the robustness of the meta-analysis. An important finding was that resistive exercise was more preferable than nonresistive exercise in improving walking speed.

We identified walking speed as the primary outcome, and results indicated that exercise could increase the walking speed by 0.15 m/s. Subgroup analysis found that exercise has the effects both in short and long-term follow-up. Efficacy of postoperative exercise for hip function recovery was in debated. Kuijlaars et al^\[[@R21]\]^ found that home-based exercise therapy has no effects on hip surgery recovery. Difference between THA and hip surgery should be noticed. Heiberg et al^\[[@R9]\]^ investigate the efficacy of walking skill exercise for THA patients. Included patients were follow-up within 1 year. Results show that exercise was effective in improving walking, both immediate after intervention and 1 year after THA. Wijnen et al^\[[@R22]\]^ found that physiotherapeutic exercise has a beneficial role in improving function after THA. We further analyzed different exercise protocols for walking speed and results show that resistive exercise was more preferable than nonresistive exercise. Moyer et al^\[[@R23]\]^ found that exercise has a beneficial role in improving function, quadriceps strength, and length of stay for knee surgery patients.

Next, we measured the physical activity scale; results found that there was no significant difference in terms of the physical activity scale between the exercise group and control group. Suetta et al^\[[@R12]\]^ compared resistance training with standard rehabilitation regime and results show that compared with standard rehabilitation regime, postoperative resistance training effectively increased maximal muscle strength, muscle mass, and muscle function. Though these results were in contradict with our results, difference between the interventions should be noticed. First, they compared resistance training with standard rehabilitation. Second, muscle strength methods were different. We also compared Harris hip score between exercise group and control group. Results show that exercise after THA could increase the Harris hip scores. Moyer et al^\[[@R23]\]^ compared preoperative exercise training for total knee and hip arthroplasty patients. Results show that significant improvements were observed in function and quadriceps strength in exercise group. We only included postoperative exercise, and the purpose was to observe the efficacy of postoperative exercise for hip functional recovery.

There are some limitations in our meta-analysis, which are listed as follows:

1.  Only 10 RCTs enrolling 296 hips were included, and more RCTs were needed to enhance the statistical efficacy of our meta-analysis.

2.  Exercise protocol, time, and frequency were different in the included studies, and optimal exercise protocol was need to further study.

3.  The follow-up period in the included studies was different and relatively short. More studies with long follow-up periods are necessary.

4.  Potential heterogeneity was unavoidable because of the age difference, sex difference, racial difference, and comorbidity difference. But methods such as random-effects model and subgroup analysis were used to reduce the influence of it.

5.  Only English RCTs were included in our meta-analysis.

Several limitations exist in our meta-analysis, while we strictly screened available articles before inclusion; moreover, Cochrane Handbook and PRISMA guidelines were used to evaluate the quality of results contained in all included studies.

5. Conclusions
==============

Compared with the control group in the management of THA, postoperative exercise has a better pain relief and clinical outcomes. Considering the beneficial effects of the postoperative exercise, we take a positive attitude toward use exercise for patients with THA.
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